From
NAGAVEN E
R-2, Jauhari Nagar
Type-3, OCF Estate
Avadi, Chennai-600054.

To
The Public Information Officer
Powergrid Corporation of India Ltd,
Southern Region Transmission System-I
MCH Commercial Complex,
R.P. Road, Secunderabad - 500003

Sub: Request for information under section 6 of the RTI Act 2005.
Ref: 1. Recruitment for the post of Junior Officer Trainee (HR) against PGCIL
Southern Region-I Advertisement No. SR-1/01/2016 dated 01.02.2016.
2. Registration No.802878 in respect of Smt NAGAVEN E.

Sir,

It is requested to provide the following information under section 6 of the RTI
Act 2005.

A. Kindly intimate the direct recruitment details of the post i.e Junior Officer
Trainee (HR) against PGCIL Sourther Region-I Advertisement No. SR-1/01/2016
dated 01.02.2016, indicating the following statistical data / information :

i. Kindly provide a photocopy of question paper & answer keys of the
written exam for post i.e Junior Officer Trainee (HR).

ii. Kindly provide a copy of answer sheet of the written test for the post of
Junior Officer Trainee (HR) in respect of Smt NAGAVEN E registration
no.802878.

iii. Kindly intimate the marks obtained in written test for the post of Junior
Officer Trainee (HR) by Smt NAGAVEN E registration no.802878.

iv. Rank position in respect of Smt NAGAVEN E registration no.802878 in
written test for the post of Junior Officer Trainee (HR) against overall
category may be intimated please.

v. Rank position in respect of Smt NAGAVEN E registration no.802878 in
written test for the post of Junior Officer Trainee (HR) against OBC
category may be intimated please.

vi. Top ten marks during the written test in respect of General, OBC, SC, ST
and PH category (top ten marks of each category) may be provided.

B. Any document requested above, if destroyed by the PGCIL, kindly provide a
copy of authority i.e policy letter / instruction related to destroying of
documents related to written exams please.
C. Any document requested above, if destroyed by the PGCIL, kindly provide a copy of authority FOR THE PARTICULAR TASK or PARTICULAR EXAM i.e. routine note approval, letter, notes of approval please.

D. Any document requested above, if destroyed by the PGCIL, kindly provide the copy of entries in the Destroying Register.

E. The above requisite information and documents may please be forwarded by Speed Post / Registered Post ONLY.

F. Application fee of Rs.10/- & ID proof are enclosed herewith.

Enclosure: IPO & ID Proof.

Place: Chennai
Date: 24-01-2017.

Yours faithfully

(NGAVENI E)